PRESS RELEASE
ErgotronHome™ Now Shipping Workspace Lift35 in
Natural Finishes to Suit Any Style
Collection expands interior design options for home
St. Paul, MN, April 1, 2016 – ErgotronHome, an Ergotron, Inc. brand of style-driven
products designed to bring added purpose to work areas at home, announces the
availability of four additional worksurface colors for its Workspace™ Lift35 sit or
stand height adjustable workspace. Originally launched in white or black, the Lift35 is
now available in beachwood, driftwood, espresso and bamboo. The fully adjustable
sit-stand workstation is made for use with laptops, all-in-one computers or multiple
monitors and is perfect for home offices or as a family computer.
“Homeowners are looking for home office products that not only provide comfort but
also enhance their personal style,” said John Deutsch, senior vice-president,
ErgotronHome sales. “Standing or moving more at home while doing everyday
activities, such as paying your bills or checking email, is energizing. The new
worksurface colors complement any home interior and improve the user experience.”
The latest color options for the Lift35 offer a more natural look with a faux-grain
laminate finish available in beachwood, espresso or driftwood. The premium bamboo
model features exceptional material construction, using authentic, solid woven
bamboo for the worksurface and keyboard tray. A fifth option, mocha bamboo, will be
available later this spring.
The Workspace Lift35 can be placed on any surface, with a counterbalancing
mechanism to facilitate quick height adjustment without the need for cranks or
motors. The space-saving design lifts and lowers in a straight vertical line, without
protruding beyond the desktop, for better comfort and ergonomics. The unit ships
fully assembled and ready-to-use right out of the box. It offers a full 15" (38 cm) of
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vertical adjustment from sit to standing and requires no tools, adjustments or
hardware for installation.
The Workspace Lift35 is available for purchase online at www.ErgotronHome.com or
via online retailers. For more information about this or any of the ErgotronHome
products call 844.236.7234 or follow ErgotronHome on Twitter, Facebook and
Pinterest.

About ErgotronHome
ErgotronHome is a style-driven brand grown from the DNA of Ergotron, Inc., a leading global
manufacturer of digital display mounting, furniture and mobility products. Leveraging Ergotron’s
ergonomics expertise and 35years of business excellence, ErgotronHome is poised to bring worldclass, purpose-built products meeting everyday functional needs to the home.
About Ergotron
Ergotron, Inc. is a global manufacturer of leading digital display mounting, furniture, and mobility
products that have been improving the human interface with digital displays for over 35 years. This
history of innovation and passion for differentiation is evidenced in over 192 patents and a growing
portfolio of award winning brands—OmniMount®, ErgotronHome™, LearnFit®, StyleView®,
TeachWell®, WorkFit®, Anthro and Neo-Flex®—for computer monitors, notebooks, tablets, flat panel
displays and TVs. Ergotron's products incorporate patented CF lift and pivot motion technology to
achieve less effort and more ergonomic motion for a healthier and more interactive user experience
when viewing any digital display. Whether to enhance computing wellness or entertainment
excitement, improve workplace productivity or create business process efficiencies, Ergotron's
products are positioning your digital world. Ergotron is headquartered in Saint Paul, Minnesota, with
sales efforts in Phoenix, Amersfoort, London, Tokyo, and Singapore. Ergotron is a subsidiary of
Nortek, Inc. (Nasdaq: NTK), a global, diversified company whose many market-leading brands deliver
broad capabilities and a wide array of innovative, technology-driven products and solutions for
lifestyle improvement at home and at work. Please visit www.nortek.com for more information.
ErgotronHome is a registered trademark of Ergotron, Inc.
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